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ENERGYABSORPTION
BEHAVIOUR
OF SHORT
FIBRECOMPOSITE
A.K.M.Masud A.K.M.KaisBin Zaman
ABSTRACT
Plastic composite material is one of the most suitable design materials in
aircraft industries, due to its high specific strength. As unidirectional
composites exhibit anisotropy, much effort has been drawn by the
researchers to make isotropic plastic composite materials. One of their
efforts is to make randomly oriented short fibre composites. Unfortunately,
theoretical interpretation is highly case dependent. Energy absorption is an
important property for structural design element especially for aircraft
industries. Thus in this research a generalized model is developed to
calculate energy absorption by the randomly oriented short fibre
composite. Here, classical single- fibre pull-out process is considered for
calculating the energy of the randomly oriented short fibre composite.
Concept of single- tibre pull-out test is incorporated to the model, such that
the fibres intersecting a fracture plane (where the fracture of composite
occurs) would pull out or fracture like single- fibre pull-out test. The energy
contribution of each tibre in the fracture plane is calculated for different
embedded length and orientation to estimate the total fracture energy.
According to the model, it is found that the energy absorption depends
upon the intrinsic properties of the fibre and matrix, volume fraction,
critical embedded length of the fibre (the critical embedded length is
defined as the length at which the load required to pull out the fibre
becomes almost equal to the fracturing load of the fibre, during the singlefibre pull-out test.), length of the short fibre and orientation of the fibres in
matrix. The significance of the explicit formula for the energy absorption is
that it can be used to estimate the amount of fibres and fibre length
required to ahsorb certain amount of energy for composite to be used in
structural design element betore the material is made.

1. INTRODUCTION
Plastic compositeshave been in use for long due to their lightweight,high
specificstrengthand improvedperformanceunder stringentphysical,chemical
and environmentalconditions.From a technologicalpoint of view, short fibre
compositesare well establishedbecausethey are easyto fabricate.
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Predictionof the mechanicalpropertiesof the compositesis a complexproblem,
due to many factors that play a considerablerole in the propertiesof the
composites.The energyabsorbedby the compositedependsupon the intrinsic
propertiesof the fibre and the matrixand their interface.Fibre and matrix work
togetherto developinternalenergyto resistthe externalappliedload. The load
appliedto the compositeis transmittedalong fibre and matrix as well as their
interface.The classical single- fibre pull out test is a common means to
determine the interfacialproperties of fibre and matrix. Here, the critical
embeddedlengthis definedas the lengthat which the load requiredto pull out
the fibre becomes almost equal to the fracturingload of the fibre, during the
single-fibre pull-outtest. This criticalembeddedlengthcan easilybe determined
with the help of singlefibre pull-outtest. Duringfractureo{ shortfibre composite,
it can be assumedthat some fibresare pulledout and some wouldfractureat the
fractureplaneof the composite.Whethera fibre in the fractureplanewould pull
out or fracture that depends on the critical embedded length. In this model
contribution
of energyby each fibre and matrixitselfis calculatedto estimatethe
totalfractureenergyof the composite.
2. MODELINGOF ENERGYABSORPTION
2.1. Single-fibrepull-out process
Single- fibre pull-outtest is a very easy and common process of estimating
interfacialpropertiesof fibre and matrix.Many researchershave found that load
requiredto pull out from embeddedmentincreaseswith the embedded length
until the fibre fractureload attains.Althoughthis incrementhas little deviation
from linearity,it is assumedto be linearfor simplicity.Load responsefor singlefibrepull-outtest is shownin Figure1[1].
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Figure.1 Representation
of load requiredto pull-outand fractureof fibre during
pullout process.
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2.2.Mathematicalmodelingof energyabsorption
It is considered
for randomly
orientedshortfibrecomposite
thatappliedforceis
distributed
threedimensionally
in the matrixandthe fibres.To resistthe applied
externalenergy,therewoulddevelopan internalenergyinsidethe bodyof the
composite.
Boththe matrixandthefibrewouldcontribute
in thisdevelopment
of
internalenergy.The sum_ofenergyabsorption
matrix
by
andthe fibrewouldbe
the total energy absorbedby the compositeduring fracture process.lt is
considered
that ultimatefailurewouldoccurin an imaginaryplaneS that is
perpendicular
to theaxisof appliedload.
The equationof the energyabsorption
by the compositeW" is assumedto
be calculated
by thefollowing
equation:[1,2]
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where,Vlis the fibrevolumefractionand W^ is the fractureenergyof the matrix.
Nr is the numberof the fibresper unit areathoseintersectplaneS, Wi-is the
energycontributedby the individualfibre on the fractureplane, t4lr"is the
expectation
of the energyW:, A is the shapeparameter
[2] whichis relatedto the
packingcondition
of thefibre.Firstpartof Eq.(2.1)is thecontribution
of fibreand
part
thesecond
definesthe contribution
of matrixin thecomposite.
Fromstatisticalmetallography
[3], it is foundthat in case of randomlyoriented
shortfibrecomposite,
the numberof fibreintersecting
anyplanein a unitvolume
is:
Nf=(Nvl)/2

where,N" and I are the numberand lengthof the shortfibresin a unitvolume,
respectively.
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where,Aris thecross-sectional
areaof theshortfibre.
2.3.Estimationof individualenergy
contributionby eachfibrew;"
Figure2 showsa typicalsituationof forcesthat wouldoccurin the composite
plane
duringloading.
lt is assumed
thata fibreAOBwouldintersect
an imaginary
S along which the compositeis expectedto fracture.F is the force that is
developedalongthe axis of the fibre duringthe loadingprocess.
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Here, Q is the angle betweenloadingdirectionand fibre axis. When plane S
intersectsthe fibre at pointO, it has two parts.The shorterlength/, wouldact as
embeddedlengthand this will determinewhetherthe fibre would be fracturedor
pulledout. Maximumlengthof /, wouldbe halfof the total lengthof the fibre [4].
Loadine direction

F 1= F

P l a n eS

Fn= F cosL
Fibreaxis

Figure.2 Conditionof the force acting along the fibre axis that appears in the
fractureplane.
To assignthe contributionof fibre orientationangleand the embeddedlength in
the energyabsorbedby the fibre, it is assumedthat the energycontributedby a
singlefibre Wiis a functionalproductof the functionof embeddedlength u (x)
and the angular position of the fibre v (Q), because these two variables are
varyingsimultaneously.

W," -w)fx,Q)

= u(x)v(Q)

trl

It is evident from the pull-outtest and its results (Figure 1) that when the
embeddedlengthis lessthan the criticallength/",the fibreswill be pulledout and
the load requiredto pull out the fibrewouldincreaseslinearlywith the embedded
length.Again it is evidentfrom Fig. 1 that when the embeddedlengthis greater
than the criticalone, the fibreswill be fracturedout but this fractureload does not
dependfurtheron the embeddedlength.
When the embeddedlength is less than the criticalone, it is assumed that
interfacialpropertywould only contributeto the energyabsorption.Thus, when
the embeddedlengthis lessthan the criticalone, then energycontributiondue to
the embeddedlengthu(x)wouldbe calculatedfrom Figure1 as Yz(AyoyI t,.) . f .
On the otherhand,whenthe embeddedlengthis greaterthan the criticalone,
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then energycontribution
due to embeddedlengthwoulddependon the energyof
fibrefractureand would be calculatedfrom Figure1 as lz A1or6. Here, it is also
assumedthat the fibre would shear internallywhen the embeddedlength is
greaterthan the criticalone and would be calculatedas r! A.r/x. This idea of
shearingthe fibreitselfand the calculation
of energyhavebeentakenfrom Ref.3.
There{ore,the energycontributionby each fibre for differentembeddedlengthis
represented
as follows:

ll -rx A , o ,
t1
t-

u \ X ) =1

2
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I
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where,o1is the strengthof the tibre,Ar is the cross-sectional
area of the short
fibre,x is the arbitrarylengthof the fibre,dis the fracturedeformationof the fibre
and r, is the inter-laminar
shearstressof the fibreitself.
It is assumedthat tangentialcomponentF, in Figure2 has no contributionin the
energyabsorptionof the composite.Thus,the energyabsorptionby a singlefibre
mainlydependsupon the angularpositionof the fibre with respectto the loading
direction.
Therefore,the functionof orientation
angleis equalto cos/, i.e.
v(0)=

cos/

(5)

From Eq. (2.5) it is evidentthat among the fibres in the fractureplane S, those
that have a small inclinationwould hold extra energycomparedto those with
largeorientationanglebut alongthe fractureplane(Q= 9Oq),the {ibrewouldhave
no contribution
in the energyabsorption.
The appliedload would be distributedamong all the fibresat the fractureplane.
The whole combinationof the fibres in the fractureplane would not fail until all
the fibresin that fractureplaneS are peeled.When all the fibresare peeled,the
specimenwouldgain the maximuminternalenergycontributedby the fibresand
afterthis pointfractureof the compositewouldoccurthroughout the planeS.
2.4.Distribution of x and Q
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To calculatethe expectedvalue of individualenergycontributedby a singlefibre
of x and / shouldbe calculated.A hemisphere
, Wi*,lhe probabilitydistributions
is consideredwith radius 4 as shown in Figure3, where 4 is the length of the
short fibre [1]. Here, all the intersectingfibres in the fracture plane S of the
compositeare assumed to be accumulatedat the center of the hemisphere.
Thus, these fibres would be distributedrandomlyin three dimensionsat the
centerof the hemisohere.
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Figure. 3 schematic diagram of a hemisphere
where the fibres are
homogeneously
distributed.
To calculateP1, the probabiritythat the fibre would
have the requiredembedded
fength /i and it wourd have the requiredorientation
in between Q and Q+dQ, is
assumedto be the ratioof the area of the ring erement(Figure
3) made by angle
dQto the area of the hemisphere
[1].
P.f =

2nl, xl, sinQ dQ
-1x 4 n l i
2.t

(6)

=sind dd
The probabitity
of rocating
the fibrethatintersects
pranes (Fig.3) withan angre/
is definedby P"andcanbe obtained
bythefollowing
equation:

P'ncosQ
+ P" = KocosQ

(7)

where,K, istheproportionality
constant.
For total probability,
tl1

| --

JKrcosQdQ=Kr=l

0

>4 =cos/
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Further,the probability
of locatingthe embeddedlength/, in the lengthbetweenx
andx+dxis definedby &and can be obtainedbythe equation:
where,K is the proportionality
constant.

1* dx
) 4=K,dx
Fortotalprobability,
tr t2

lr-a*=t

0
-

(10)
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2.5.Galculationof the expectedvalueof the energycontribution:
It is mentionedearlierthat the individualcontributionof fibre in energy W;"
depends
on:
(a) Embedded
lengthof thefibre,/,
(b) Angleof orientation
/with respectto the loadingdirection
(c) Pr,theprobability
thatthe fibrewouldhavethe required
length4
embedded
andwouldhavethe requiredorientation
in betweenQandQ+ dQ
(d) P",the probability
thatthefibrewouldintersect
the fracturesurfaceas wellas
wouldhavea smallorientation
/ withthe loadingdirection
(e) P,, the probability
of locatingthe embeddedlengthof the fibre in the length
rangesbetweenxand x+dx.
To havethe contribution
the aboveof shortfibrein the energyof the composite,
mentionedfactors should occur simultaneously
and hence Wi" shall be the
productof all the factorsfrom (a) to (e).Thedifferential
valuesfor the energy
contribution
by the Fthfibrecanbe writtenas follows:

dw: =wi @,ilK,dxK6cosQsinQ
dQ
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Thus,the expectedenergyabsorption
in the fractureplaneby a singlefibre W,*
wouldbe the integration
ot dWi.
L 1/ 2
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Here,the embedded
lengthis variedfrom0lo lD., eachfibrewouldbe divided
intotwo partsand fi 2. wouldbe the maximumlengththat can participate
in the
energyabsorption.
Again,the orientation
angle/ is variedfrom0 to n/2 as fibres
alongthe loadingdirection(Q= 0n)havemorecontribution
and alongthe fracture
plane(r4= 90q)it wouldhaveno contribution.
fn caseof composite,
madeof shortfibreshavinga fibrelengthof less lhan 21",
all the fibreswouldpullout.Thusthe equationof energycontributed
by pull-out
processby eachfibreis as follows:
:-
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fn caseof compositemadeof shortfibreshavinga fibrelengthgreaterthan2t",
the energyabsorbedwoulddependuponthreephenomenon.
In this composite,
someof the fibresintersectthe planeS with embeddedlengthlessthan critical
lengthand somewouldbe greaterthanthe criticallengthand accordingly
some
fibreswouldpullout and somewouldfractureout.Thus,energywouldabsorb
duringpull-outand fracturingof the fibresin the fractureplane.Furtherwe
assumethatcertainenergywouldabsorbduringinternalshearingof the fibres.
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W;'= pull-outenergy+ fractureenergy+ shearenergy
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Now,fromEq.(2.14),
Pulloutenergy:
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Fractureenergy:
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Now puttingthe individualcontributionby the pull-out,fractureand shear
Eqs.(2.14^a),(2.14.b)and(2.14.c)inEq'(2'14\,theexpectedvalueofthe
energyabsorbedby singlefibreis writtenas follows:
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the energyabsorptionof the
For compositereinforcedwith fibresof length!1321e,
Eq' (2.1):
compositeis obtainedby puttingthe valueof Eq. (2.13)and Eq. (2.2)in

(2.t6)
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For compositereinforcedwith fibresof lengthl>2!s, the energyabsorption
(2.1):
Eq'
compositeis obtainedby puttingthe valueof Eq. (2.15)and Eq. (2.2)in
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LENGTHON
AND EMBEDDED
3. EFFECTSOF FIBREVOLUMEFRACTION
ABSORPTION
ENERGY
Twosetsof graphshavebeenplottedin Figure4 and5 usingthe Eqs.(2.16)and
resin.The energy
the dataof carbonfibreand Polyester
(2.17)andconsidering
q
absorbedby the matrix, W^, lhe strengthof the fibre, and the fracture
kN/ m2 and 10 mpr,
d are consideredas 3 kJ/m2,2700x103
deformation,
upperlimit[2]'
respectively
[1,5].Here,A is chosenas 2.5as an approximate
In Figure4, the fibrelengthis takenas lessthan or equalto twicethe critical
three
emoeioeolength.Here,graphshavebeenplottedfor this caseconsidering
valuesol ls/l"ratia.Whenlr/t"isequaltol,libre lengthis equaltocritical
different
length'
length,i.e.,fibrelengthis lessthantwicethecriticalembedded
embedded
length'
embedded
whenlt/trratiois 1.5or 2, fibrelengthis twicethecritical
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Now puttingthe individualcontributionby the pull-out,fractureand shear from
Eqs. (2.14.a),(2.14.b)and (2.14.c)in Eq. (2iq, thb expectedvalue of the
energyabsorbedby singlefibreis writtenas follows:
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For compositereinforcedwith fibresof lengthfi321",the energyabsorptionof the
compositeis obtainedby puttingthe valueof Eq. (2.13)and Eq. (2.2)in Eq. (2.1):

(2.16)
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the energyabsorptionof the
For compositereinforcedwith fibresof length ly>216,
(2.15)
and Eq. (2.2)in Eq. (2'1):
Eq.
putting
value
of
the
compositeis obtainedby
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3. EFFECTSOF FIBREVOLUMEFRACTIONAND EMBEDDEDLENGTHON
ENERGYABSORPTION
Two sets of graphshave been plottedin Figure4 and 5 usingthe Eqs. (2.16)and
(2.17) and consideringthe data of Carbonfibre and Polyesterresin.The energy
absorbed by the matrix, %, the strength of the fibre, q and the fracture
deformation,d are consideredas 3 kJ/m2,2700x103kN/ m2 and 10 mp,
limit[2].
respectively
[1,5].Here,A is chosenas 2.5 as an approximateupper
In Figure4, the fibre lengthis taken as less than or equal to twice the critical
embeddedlength.Here, graphs have been plottedfor this case consideringthree
differentvaluesof tr/lc ratio. When /r//"is equalto 1, f ibre lengthis equal to critical
embeddedlength,i.e.,fibre lengthis lessthan twicethe criticalembeddedlength'
when h/lrratiois 1.5or 2, fibrelengthis twicethe criticalembeddedlength.
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Here,theseconditionshavebeenplottedusingdifferentfibrelengthof 1 mm, 2
mm,3 mm,4 mm and5 mm andshownin Fig.4 (a-e).lt maybe mentioned
here
that all the fibreswill be pulledout becausethe lengthof the fibreis lessthanor
equalto twicethe criticalembeddedlength.Fromfig. 4, it is evidentthat energy
absorptionincreaseswith the increasein fibrevolumefraction,fibreembedded
lengthand the | /1"ratio,whenfibre embeddedlengthis less than or equalto
criticalembeddedlenoth.
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Figure.4 Effectsof fibrelengthon energyabsorption
whenthefibrelengthis less
thanor equalto twicethecriticalembedded
length
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In Figure 5, the fibre length is greaterthan twice the criticalembeddedlength.
Here again, graphs have been plottedfor this case consideringthree different
values ol h /1"ratio,equal lo 2.1, 2.5 and 3. For all conditions, fibre length is
greaterthan twicethe criticalembeddedlength.Here,theseconditionshave also
been plottedusingdifferentfibre lengthof 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm and 5 mm
and shown in Figure5 (a-e). lt may also be mentionedhere that some of the
fibreswill be pulledout and some will be fracturedbecausethe lengthof the fibre
is greaterthan twice the criticalembeddedlength.lt is seen from the Figure5
that when the lt /1"ratio is just greaterthan 2, energyabsorptionincreaseswith
the increasein fibre volumefractionand fibre length.But when the l/1" ratio is
takes as 3, compositesexhibitdifferentbehaviorof energyabsorption,that is,
energy absorptiondecreases compared to the energy absorbed when the [ /1"
ratio is just greater than 2^ From the graph, it is seen that, energy is also
increasedwith the increasein volume fractionand embeddedlength but the
amountof energyabsorbedis less than that of the caseswhen a smallerratioof
/y'/"is used. The reason behind this is assumedthat when ly'l"is grealer,i.e.,
when fibre embedded length is much greater than criticalembedded length,
fracturingof fibre dominatesin the fracturingprocessof compositescomparedto
the pullingout of the fibres. lt is assumedthat the amountof pull out energyis
higher than that of fibre fracture energy. As a result, energy absorptionof
compositesshowssuch behavioras depictedin Figure5.
So, from Figure4 and_Figure5, it is evidentthat absorbedenergyincreaseswith
the increasein f ibre volumefractionand fibre lengthup to a limit of ft/1".Aller
that limitenergytends to decreaseas fibrefracturedominatesover fibre pull-out
in the fracturingprocessof compositematerials.
4. CONCLUSTON
In this paper,a theoreticalmicro-mechanics
model is developedto estimatethe
energyabsorbedby composites.An explicitexpressionof the energyabsorption
is derivedas a functionof volume fractionof fibre, embeddedlength and the
propertiesof the fibre and the matrix.The significanceof the explicitformulafor
the energyabsorptionis that it can be used to estimatethe amountof fibresand
fibre lengthrequiredto absorbcertainamountof energyfor the compositebefore
the materialis made.
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